Lib Tech Banana Blaster 130 BTX 2015
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Redefine your skills from park to pow with the all-terrain awesomeness of the Lib Tech&reg; Banana Blaster youth snowboard! BTX
Banana Technology features a revolutionary all-terrain freestyle banana blend. Rocker between your feet with flat to mild camber to
contact points. Mild tip pressure for unreal float and jibbing, solid pressure between your feet for easy turning and great ice edge hold.
MTX: Magne-Traction&reg; technology features seven points of focused edge control. True Twin shape features absolutely perfect
twin geometry. Birch Internal Sidewalls are placed along the sidewall of your board to add board control to Lib Tech&#039;s
sandwich construction.Birch Internal Sidewalls are placed along the sidewall of your board to add board control to Lib Tech&#039;s
sandwich construction. Aspen/Columbian Gold Core features ultra light, strong, and long, lively fibers. Aspen/Columbian Gold Core
features ultra light, strong, and long, lively fibers. UHMW Sintered Sidewalls are twice as sintered as any other sidewall. Tough, fast,
hard, waterproof, handsome and light. Eco Sub/PBT Top is tough and eco-sublimated compatible. Made in the U.S.A. Board size: 130
cm
Contact length: 95 cm
Side cut: 6.9 m
Nose width: 25.1 cm
Waist width: 23 cm
Tail width: 25.1 cm
Stance: 17.50 in - 21.00 in
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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